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(►Dalhousie Hoop Squad Edge Out 

Mt. Allison 25-23 in Thrilling Tilt S?i

Come from Behind In 
Final Frame To Take 
Contest; Jinx is Broken

mBOTH SURPRISED
T7>r *
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• IN A thrill-packed, rugged, basketball game, the Tigers 
showed their supporters that they have the stuff to carry them 
to an Intercollegiate title, by defeating Mt. Allison 25-23, in 
an exhibition game. The largest crowd in years turned out to 
cheer the home team to victory in a very fast, hard-fought 
match that was close throughout up to the final whistle.

Bengals Switch Defence
The first half showed a novel type of basketball. Both 

teams started to use a zone defence type of play, but the Mt.
A quintet, having had more experience in this method of CONGRATULATIONS MR. HARRIS
attack, blasted the Tiger zone and built up quite a margin m # WEDNESDAY NIGHT the Students’ Council had its 
the score. The Bengals soon switched to an offensive man-to- monthly meeting and Don Harris, President of the D.A.A.C. 
man play which brought immediate results. The score was wag rioht in there again pitching for his bleachers in the gym.
gradually whittled down until at half-time it stood at 16-12, JIe preSented some pretty sound reasons why there should be
with Mt! A. still in the fore. such seating accommodations. Lo and behold, after considei

Dal Presses jn<y the pro’s and cons, the Council concluded that not only
The second frame was entirely W(ail(i tjie stands in the gym be a decided asset but also that

different from the first, Dal press- ^ are a necessity. There were a couple of dissenters,
ing the play but having a difficult D(?gpite theil. efforts Mr. Harris got the group to agree that if
time in scoring past their oppo- tPo contractor produces a guarantee that the quality of the
nents zohe. For a while it looked wo()d wdl lagt for at least five years and that the guarantee
as though Mt. A. could hold their seg the scrutineering eye of a legal authority,—the Council 
slight lead, but three beautiful 
shots by Farquhar, Dunlop and 
G iff on, put Dal in the lead with 
four minutes remaining in tho
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Tigers Continue New Win Streak With 
39-33 Upset of League-Leading R.C.A.r . \
Blair Dunlop Loops 13 Markers fo Lead Team . paces Jjg
• THE TIGERS made it two straight when they dropped the 
highly-touted Air Force quintet 39-33 at the Stad gvm on 
Monday night. The game was close throughout, Air Foice 
being at a disadvantage without their two star players, Wax- 
man and McLeod.

Lead at Half-Time
The Bengals had quite an edge 

in the initial frame and led by 
Dunlop, who swished four baskets, 
took a five-point lead at the halt 
when the score was 25-20. 
frame as in the following one, it 

Baine who was 
for the Airmen, even Cooley- 

being unsuccessful in guarding 
him.

will approve.
LONG AWAITED WIN

A long-awaited victory came to the basketball squad last 
Saturday night in their 25-23 conquest of their arch-rivals of 

game. At this point Dunlop led Moimt Allison. May we state that contrary to the prevailing 
the Tigers in successfully ragging opjnion< the game was won fairly and squarely. For the last 

with no attempts at f0L]Vminutes the home team protected the slim two-point lead 
Choosing not to break ,)y jiandling the ball and not attempting to mark up any

points. The Mount Allison team, keeping intact their tight 
zone defence, made no attempts to recover the ball from their 
opponents. Yet Dalhousie’s “supporters” accused their team 
of poor sportsmanship. Let us inform those misled people 
that it was not poor sportsmanship but merely a display of 
smart basketball.

ers . .

the ball, 
shooting.the ball and a clever passing com

bination prevented Air Force from 
it, the game ending,

more
their zone, • Mt. A. failed to get 

of the ball in the lastpossession 
few minutes and on a free toss by

recovering
.10-33.

1r/* % A
the Dalhousie Eddie Rogers, Dal went on to win 

the game, 25-23.
The game was rough, referee 

Johnny Eccles calling a total of 38 
personal fouls as each team check
ed very close in their attempts to 
get hold of the ball. Dunlop de
serves much credit for the win by 
his display of ball-handling, while 
Carl Giffen, Cooley, and Eddie 
Rogers, were also outstanding, 
grabbing the rebounds oil' the back 
boards before Mt. A. could have a 
chance. The best player for the 
Mounties was Tony Robinson, who 
also starred for the Mt. A. tennis

<•Best player on
Dunlop, who scored 13team \\ as 

points and played a good defensive 
Baine led Air Force with 

Lawrence aiding the 
with his defensive strength.

In this

1 »OOR SPORTS M A NS HIP ?game.the mainwas 18 points, Also to show certain people that their basketeers are not 
such villianious young men as they have supposed—In the 
dying minutes of the game a Mount A. player was waived off 
the court for commiting five personal fouls and technically the 
Mount Allison coach was not allowed to send out another re
placement. Yet Carl Giffin, captain of the Tigers went to the 
referee-in-chief and requested that the visitors be able to

Is this a demonstration of y

scorer icause
Lineup: Dunlop 13, Farquhar 4. 

G. Hart 6, Rogers 10, Cooley 4. A. 
Hart 2, Giffen, Knight. eDunlop Stars

In the second period the play 
Dal missing manywas very even 

beautiful chances through poor 
ball-handling and poor shooting ; 
yet they managed to score the odd 
basket and thus hold down the Air
men. However, such men as Padre 
Lawrence and Baine were not to 
be held down and so they tied up 
the score, while Dal had a tem
porary slump in the play, 
denly the Tigers came to life and 
with Cooley, Rogers and Dunlop 
scoring, they took a six-point lead 
with three minutes to play. Dun
lop then started the ragging of

FLASH . . -
replace their lost player, 
sportsmanship ! We think not.

• ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT the 
Acadia Axemen journeyed to St. 
Francis Xavier for scheduled In
tercollegiate hockey and hoop tills. 
St. F. X., victors over Dalhousie 
last week by the score of 23-5, con
tinued their high-scoring winning 

by overwhelming the Axe-

VI
Physical Training Classes have 

commenced for 1st year students, 
and all 1st year ex-service person
nel are required to participate in 
the Sports Program of one hour 
weekly.

I
Fader’s Drug StoresA

team, lie garnered 10 points, and 
was a thorn in the Tiger’s side 
throughout the game.

Lineup: Dunlop 4. Smith 1, Far
quhar 7, G. Hart, E. Rogers 2, 
Robinson, Giffen 0, Cooley 1, 
McDonald 2, A. Hart 2.

135 HOLLIS STREET 
29 COBURG ROAD ;

Sud- ways
men by a 15-3 count.

On the basketball court, St. F.X. 
also came out on top as they walk
ed away from the Acadians by a 
huge margin, 42-18._______________

B. A. RALSTON.
Physical Director.

HALIFAX Nova ScotiaBLAIR DUNLOP
Starry forward for the Tigers, who 
netted 13 points Monday night

Hoopers, Hockeyists Journey To 
Acadia Today For League Tilts

■< ;DRINK PLENTY OF MILK
C

k fTfWl- LIGHT UP AND

/êeékx,
BPS

Scientists have designated milk 
“Nature’s Most Nearly Perfect Food”.

Today both Dalhousie’s basket
ball and hockey teams go to Acadia 
to play. At five o’clock the hoopers 
take to the floor to match baskets 
with the Red and Black. It is the

St. F.X. ShowDevasting 
Potency as 
Given 23-5 Shallacing

DalhousieYes sir, there's nothing like a 
Sweet Cap to put you in a 
relaxed mood when the ‘cram’ 

session's over!

first Intercollegiate League game 
for the Tigers and they will be

FARMERS’ LIMITED HALIFAX, N. S.• DALHOUSIE was outplayed by without the services of Ralph 
St. F. X. in hockey last Friday Cooley, Eddie Rogers who are in
night, at the Arena, to the tune 
of 23-5. Though it was very 
quickly seen that their opponents thus left open, Coach Keith Mat

thews will take along big Mac 
MacDonald, Bernie Creighton, Jim 
Morrow as substitutes.

./ *

y eligible for Intercollegiate play.
To fill the guard and centre spot

VBank on a Sweet Cap 
for satisfaction—anywhere . . . anytime ! 

And when you tune in

"LIGHT UP AND LISTEN" WITH

out of the Tigers class, itwere
should always make Dalhousians 
proud to remember that their 
team fought right to the last

GAUV1N & GENTZELL
Last week the highly-touted PHOTOGRAPHERSAcadia squad took a victory over 

To list the goals would simply Tech by a close margin and lost to 
he adding insult to injury, and be- St. F. X. by score of 42-18. This 
sides we haven’t that much space. indicates that the Axemen should 

To change* the subject we would be “easy pickings” for the Dal 
like to convey our most humble 
thanks to the crowd who turned 
out for Dal ; it is the first time in 
years, there has been even a rea
sonable number of spectators. Also 
we would like to present a bouquet 
lo the President and those Pro
fessors who attended the game: 
somehow it seems to make the 
game more worthwhile.

To come back to the game, it 
seemed that the St. F.X. machine

whistle.SWEET CAPORAL in 'CIGARETTES 

STATION CHNS
Every Thursday Night 

10:30 d. m.
*irl \ ? ~

90 Spring Garden RoadThe Tigers, fresh from a victory 
over Mt. Allison and R. C. A. F. 
are sure of a win.

3-6992

Immeliately after the hoop fea_ 
tu'i-e, the Bengal hockey squad will 
cross sticks with the formidable 
Axemen. The Wolf ville sextet did 
not fare so well on Wednesday 
night against the strong St. F. X. 
squad as they bowed by the over
whelming score of 15-3. This indi
cates that it will be a close contest, 
between Dalhousie and Acadia, 
since the Tigers are anxious to re
deem themselves after the 23-5

• Yes, sir, your suit actually FEELS like new 
after Cousins have Sanitoned it. Why ? Be
cause Sanitoning restores certain materials to 
the fabric that give new cloth its rich feel.

• And, what’s more, this unique dry cleaning 
eases out even deeply ingrained soil, grit and 
perspiration . . . cleans to the very heart of the 
fabric fibre. Only Cousins has Sanitone Service 
in Halifax.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

I
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v’simply kept the Tigers bottled up 
in their own end and nearly the 
whole of each period. It is note
worthy that the defence seemed to 
stop every initial rush of their op
ponents, but then did not know 
how to get the puck away from

V7.45

A YOUNG PEOPLES’ RALLY

Especially Designed for YOUth !
lacing received at the hands of St. 
F. X. last week.

Basketball: Giffin, MacDonald, 
their own end and to the forward-, Algie, J. Morrow, Dunlop. G. Hart, 
Most of the goals the goalie f" \ Farquhar, 1 reight-m. 
not'hope to prevent since his iv Hockey: Dem».T ^"e, Ml eoug 
was completely blocked by k Wade, Graves, Uusrke» (ume’,
team practically standing ,^e Churchill-Smith, Crowbfi,^ LeB am
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PLANT CALL OFFICE : ROBIE AT WEST 
DOWNTOWN: BARRINGTON AT GEORGEThe SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, Morris & South Park

IT’S 'INTERDENOMINATIONAL !
create


